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It had been fourteen dayssince I had last spoken publicly about AIDS.

Kalamazoo Michigan,at the time this speech was given, was homeofthe Upjohn

Pharmaceutical Company and the homeofthe Stryker Corporation. Thelatter dealt in the

manufacture of orthopedic frames and appliances. Both were industrial giants, both wielded

extraordinary influence in Kalamazoo, andits surrounding areas and both,indirectly, were

eventually responsible for a crisis, not in the paucity ofheath care, but in too much health care

and too much moneybeing spentfor it. (Manyyearslater, I exposed this anomaly, when I was

doing five one-hour primetimespecials on health care reform for NBC, which they entitled ☜C.

Everett Koop, M.D.☝)

Ted Cooper wasthe president of the board ofUpjohn andthe reasonI had been askedto speak.

Hehadbeen at onetimethedirector of the National Heart, Lung and BloodInstitute at the

NationalInstitutes of Health, had been the dean ofthe Cornell University Medical College, from

whichI graduated -- although in a different era -- and then had been the Assistant Secretary for

Health in the Department of Health and Human Services. After heleft that post, he eventually

wound up as CEO at Upjohn. Hewas,for a periodoftime,I believe, the most powerful,

influential medical personage in the United States, if not the world. He took a liking to me when

I became Surgeon General and wasavailable for advice anytime I neededit, but also offered

advise he thought I needed whetherI asked for it or not. On several occasions when he was

flying from Kalamazoo elsewhere in the United States he would arrange to pick me up in

Washington so that we couldfly together and have a chanceto talk about governmental

problemsin health. I found him to be a valuablefriend and an interesting companion. After I

left government and becamea director of Biopure Corporation in Cambridge, Massachusetts, he

arrangedfortheinitial financial partnership between Upjohn and Biopure. When Upjohn merged

with Pharmacia our relationship did not continue. For Ted Cooper and Kalamazoothis would be

a newlecture and nota repeat andafter thanking Ted Cooper and bringing him the greetings of

his former devoted colleagues, I committed myself to sharing my perception ofwhat effect the

epidemic of AIDSis having upon the way Americans think aboutdisease, health and

responsibility.

The Michigan statistics were for those days not very impressive with 530 people reported as

having AIDS; not muchofthe nationaltotal of 53000. But looking at numbers alone would lead



to missing the real story of the disease, which had burrowed its way into the fabric ofAmerican

life. It was my impressionthat ifwe didn☂t recognize that damage it could dothere, it would

cost more and lose more than human lives. I told the audiencethat the nation☂s social cohesion

and national purpose werethreatened and that included enough so that our job ascitizens and

community leaders was to save individual lives and to save our country.

I then went on to say things I have said manytimes before about the fact that AIDS is a mystery,

is fatal, and is transmitted by behaviors that most people don☂t engage in or approveofother

people doing either. Therefore, we had reason to be cautious and not paralyzed by the

discrimination shock resulted from suchattitudes.

By wayofpractical suggestion I talked of the Public Health Service guidelines, and reported for

the first time a different numberofhealth care workers out the force ofnearly 7 million who had

infected on the job by the AIDSvirus- fewer than a dozen. In each ofthese cases the risk had

been avoidable. Yet, in spite of this remarkable record,there werestill professionals who would

not treat AIDSpatients. But the response ofmany private organizations had been most

encouraging. The American ManagementAssociation had developedbriefing materials, The

National Education Association had done the samefor its members,individual businesses such

as AT&T, Westinghouse, San Francisco based Wells Fargo, and Bank America are among the

first ofmany to do somethingpositive about AIDS education for their own companies. That

howeverleaves a great deal that local, community leaders -- such as those in Kalamazoo-- could

do to maintain a rational, compassionate approach to the problem and that does not mean one has

to compromise, in anyway, just how one feels about the kinds ofbehavior that makes AIDS

possible. We have to keepour priorities straight: first, fight the disease and not the people who

have it; second, educate everyone about the disease so it would not spread. I then turnedto

economics quoting an annualexpenditure now ofabout 1.6 billion dollars to which the American

taxpayercontributes about 1 dollar of every 4. However, over the next four years the annual

AIDScaseload will more than double and annual costs will more than triple.

There is a difference with past experience with government programsin that, unlike maternal

and child health programs, alcohol programs, drug abuse programs, and hypertension screening

and so on where the patient and the community benefit, AIDSis fatal and the annual cost is now

running between 20 and 50 thousand dollars per patient depending uponthecity and the type of

AIDS-related condition the person has. I then raised the question about whetherour traditional

altruism was being threatened. Most Americansare generousto a fault but I certainly was in a

position to hear echoes ofotherirrational and hateful responses to people with AIDS.

I had to mention that AIDS was becomingparticularly a scourge ofpeople who were young,

Black, or Hispanic; among persons with AIDS under 30, 25% are Black and 14% are Hispanic.

This is twice the rates at which these groups appear in the population as a whole andit☂s worse

among females than among males. I closed with a plea for leadership and hoped that we were

secure enough to strive to extend our very best medical care to every citizen who needsit.
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